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I)ROSPECTUS
OF

THE LOUISIANIAN.

Is the endeavor to eslablish another
je ublican journal in New OekasB, the
proprietors d the LotuIaN1s, prApose to

ti ll a necessity which has been long, and
.unsetimes pDaintely-felt toexieA In the
transition state of our peogle, in their strug-
gling eSorts t1 SaHta Oat pedltioe 1 the
Body Politic, which we copcrve to be their
due, it is regarded that muck iaformat on,
gidance, *eneouragement, ouasael sad
reproof have beer lost, in oonsequenee od
the lack of a medium, through which these
defciedes 'M#ig be supplied. 4! shall
stove to make'the Lozannaux a desideratum
in these resfecta.

POLICY.

Akur zeq{Wt*dnhes the Imslarhrzhh
shall be " Repuhliame ,e all times and under

di ass.anes'a " We shal advocate the

security and enjqiymentof broad civil liberty,
the alsolute equality of all men before the

law, and an impartial distribution of honor
and patronage to all who mer* them.

Desirous of allaying animoeities, of
ohhterating the memory of the bitter past,
of promoting harmony and union among 111
dasses and ibetween all interests, we shadi
advocate the ren val of all political
disabilities, fcte'r kiduness and forbearapoe,
where malignity and resentment reigned,
and seek for fairness and jgtiee. where
wring awl vjpression prevailed. Thus
united in our aims and objects, weesha con-
serve our best interests, elevate our noble
State, to an enviable position among her
,sister States, by the development of her il-
limitable resources and seclre the full bene-
flts of the mighty changes in the history and
Condition of the people and the country.

Ilelieving that there can be no true
liberty without the supremacy of law, we
shall urge a strict and undiscriminating
administration of justice.

TAXATION.

We shall support the doctrine of an
equitable division of taxation among all
cranso r tfathful collectiog. 6f 1s,. usi,I
prenozar in the expenditures, conformably
vath the exigencies of the StatS or country
aiJ the aliwhlarge of every legitimate
ol'hgati.en.

F.DUCATION.

We shall sustain the .eattayw eut of the
provisions f .l:e act establishi pn our
cugammn rlhOOl system; t"eIa tti a a
paramnount duty the education of pQu youth,
a vitally connected with their own enlight-
ment, and the security and stability of a
lkpubhla( Government.

FINAL,
By a generous, manly, independent, and

JutlheSus conduet, we shall strive to rescue
sur paper, from an ephemeral, and tempo-
Tir V uteteoce and eisatfib it*PoQq&a~s i,
that it we cannot "eomnmand, " we shell at
ail esents *deserve " anissee.
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radertoot green grasses grow,
All the wide world ever

In the mmeadow hlooeth
The sweet, white clover;
osestead ,sant 16 bsebthede sees
Seeks, with sabe

eehs and Sado though eaderfbst
We rysh the samr, srers..

4nderfoq green gases pow,
In the souh wisd eighsng

Birds By hither, birds fly thither.
With song teplying.

Hack and forth the soft Muade By
snag addigA tbq aray;

Yet for sigh or sang of snoe
They will not, will not tarry.

Undedeot gspe.a gpasss pow,
Where thi sqgiht lingers;

'There blue violets hide away
*Fom my esreless Angers;

8luawhells ring a merry clime,
And the Blies Wais;

Daisies lift their starey es,
And in the twilight glisten.

Every sunny iSverof 4r
soaspe msany shore is greeting;

Every silent thought of mine
Some ether thought is meeting;

Flowers in the gsdcen bowers
Lean tenderly above us,

While indetfout green grases gaow,
And .11 the birdlings love us.

They pipe for us a merry tune-
AU the blithe winds blow it,

Till up and down the children sing-
AU the gay hearts know it

Some mwedt ieath must bring to you
Theatr I would t54 yeo;

Grassse gree will poi* the way.
And thousand sweets coqppel you!

CulsIO S, tillIT, All KAil.

SNAKE CHARMERS.

In the East Indies, the Pambatees, or
snake-charmers, come from the mountains
called the Ghauts. They make a trade
of catching serpents, training them and
exhibiting them for money. These rep-
tiles are commonly the cr&a-di-iwpdiLo,
the hooded or spectacle serpqpt, and of
)ther similar species. A Pambatee will
sometime; carry eight or more of them in
a low round basket, in which the serpents
lie coiled round one another.

As soon as the lid is removed from the
basket, the serpent creeps out of it. The
mnasler plays on an instrument somewhat
resembling the bagpipe, and the snukes are
taught t'o mar) the, cadeno by the mo-
tion of their he till at Imqgth trey fall
asleep. In" ordzr to arouse them, the

zambsatee snspendalis Uausic andshakes
a ring round hii arm to which a piece of
red cloth ii fastened. ,Theirritate ser-
pent darts at the ring; but as 4e master
las taken care to extiirct the pouch con-
taining the Rison, sap toSl his tpth,

he can do no harm.
The nmusical instrun qntjust me tipned

is called magotee. It, as jcatpposed of a
hollow calebash, to one and of which is
fitted a moutl -piee-aimilat to tht of
clarinet. To thaother estreity us adapt-
ad a tube perforated.with.~ eraL boles,
which are sucoensively r topped by the
fingers, like those of the ite` while the
player blows into the moeth-panse. In
the middle of the iastgmzeat is a mall

_iror, on which ah. e p-Ate A- their

eyes while dpnci4gSWALLOWIkG' LIZARDSBertholin, the learned Swedish doeter

relates strange anecdotes of lizards,toad.and frogs; ststiug that a woman, thirtyFears of age, being thirsty, drank pleati-

!ully of water at a pond. At the end of
a few months, hhe experienced singular
movements in her stomach, as it paie-

thing ~wrerwling up and down; end'larmed l'y tibe sepestion, consulted a

rneicitl mas, who prescribed a dose ofarvietan rn a .decoction of fuamiory.Shortly afteawards, the irritation of thestomach increaising, sWhe vomited three

loads and two young lizards, after which,

she became pson at ease, Ja the sjtuing!ollowing, however, betirrltaeudone thestomach was renewedi an4 aloen andnezoar being admininsterod, she vomitedAhree female frogs. followed the next day>y their aumerosasprogemy, Iathe month)f January following, she ,!iomited fivenore 'living freogs, and iin the courase ofseven years ejected as many as eighty,Dr. Bertholin protests that he heard

them croak in her stomach!I

-It is mentioned in English pagers ani coiscidenco that eleven members of thehouse of Commtona die4 in 1869, and thelame number in 1870. All who died last

rear belonged te the Liberal party.

ABOUT WOMEN.

sr . VOXAW-(GAIL MXiLTnOi).

It is not so mrch opportuitaty isat woe'
men nsed as qualitik '1lsw donot sue,
and in businein for the same reason that
men do not moneed--beeneae they are
timid, tame, unadventuroms, ineffeetve.
They have not mfeaeys eaterprise, perai-
neer, spirit, daring. They are not 's-
meg, ready is plan, fertile in reso.reen
Nothing else fails them for success. It is
not that they we poer, f the ranks of
our "merchant pramee? are replenished
fuom just such poverty as thear ITis not
political disability. Mien with politSeal
ability hare failed in just sneb careers, sad
women ith political diability have sou-
eeeded. If this day men and weeen
bhould change pi es-the anoeesedul men,

and the unauoeessiaulwomen-I doubt not
that in five years everything would be
just as it is now. The thirty thousand
starving women would haie gene into the
stores and offices; would have lived com-
fortably, dressed -astefully, never have
acquired a half usderstanling of their
bhoiness, nor a whole understanding of
what uerstanding business means, assil
the whole thing had slipped through their
bands. The tsirty thousad meen who
had tahen their places would at the start
have looked around them, seized the first
opening for making money, or made an
opening if none appeared, thrown away
the needle, combined forces, and in five
years be bullying the poor sewing-women
just the same as ever. And the poor sew-
ing-romen would stand and take it just
as meekly as ever.

This is what all need for suecess, will
-will that takes no account of obstacles
except to overcome them. What is the
use of talking to women about wider op-
portunities. when opportunities are dying
every day for want of being used? What
is the use of lamenting lack of employ-
ment, when women are still feebly fumb-
ling around in a jungle of employments?
Why talk about poor pay, wwjen it is
alxmost by suffereuce that women get any
pay at all. Women in trade are iwthing
btumen. If they are week, helpless, com-
plaining men, we may as well acknowl-
edge the fact; but, weak or strong, they
are men, and must be deojt with as men.
What does a man do when his pay is not
enough? If he is a common-place man,
one of the multitude, he joins a strike;,
which he has a perfect right to do. If he
is a very ignorant man, with utterly crude
notions of liberty and tyranny, of right
and wrong, he not only strikes work him-
self but attemptaby force tawent lShis
neighbor from working, and thus. makes
himself a criminal and dangerous to so-
aiety. - t 11 heis a man of metal, he
only works all the harder, and presently
smakes himself so necessary to his em-
ployer Otat be becomes master of the
4tnation. When a man gets precisely
the service that he wants, a few dollars
share or less aen a very trivial matter to
Him. It is exactly sad *ith a wdshan.
What mb6ther of a househokIdwould hesi-
tate between two dollars and a half to an
ordinal r heussemaid and three dollars to
one who would do the work exactly as
she wants it' done? Whla pung lady
would hesitate between paying ten dol-
lars for an ill-fitting drees and fifteen dol.
lear for a well-fitting mae? Wombn are
bmnployed in telegraph ol~ees, and receive
from fteeek to twenty dollars a week. II
is said that they understand the deal
as well en men, that they maniptalate more
deftly, and swe more faithful at their posta.
I do not know the wages of anale opera-
tors; but, if the female operators surpass
then1 in skill anad service, they are in the
right way to win not only their own ease,
but the case of all women. Every wo-~
man who~egitimately succeeds in a legiti-
mate business helps all women. And
when I go to one telegraph office ten
minutes after the hour of opening, and
find it closed; and to another, and meet
a woman, crusty, indiffetenst, and negli-
gent, treatingine as if it were afavor to
permit me the use of the telegraph, my
annoyance ii not confined to my person-
al inconvenience, but I think how surely
these women arc creating a preji dice
agiust all other wessan.

Women are sewing their lives into six-
cent shirts; but I am informed that sa
first-clase workman oven in New York
earns fifteen dollars a week at a sewing
machine. It is not wealth; but meany a
mann who has spent thousands of dollars
on his apprenticeship earns less than that
in the pnlpit. 1 know a forewoman in a
sewing establishment who has a salary of
fifteep hundred dollars a year; and I
know a township in whieb not tire uma

have seen yarly ianomes of Uhen. hun-
dred dollas in alltheir.yvea .Been Ie
asboeis to which thisenag womer bok
we mataidstaf -ironh-:. I Aawkhes e
s yu* t wemas aohighly valued that the
seaealt od the sebools h jai 'I
nsed br ealarytehe higimat legal Man-
dard, sredhe, at hirzdminase ofthah
ows poekdla te.seeme le iadu ea a",
ndulbedW 4I vila. The snk=ub" . the

sekoolais so -wat th etaryis peua.
uatl1p. sad gseaway law; yets good
teacher is hard tofnd. fli rty and a
hundred teaches apply or a tingle situ-
sties in * egls ashocL y;et in that same
school tbeptindpail says deuairingly to
the parents, -who all want thki* ehildakn
iaMtfels A.'s clsasn that he woall have
hi AA ,at up into Aweay pleaes~ if he
eald, so that eamight teach themall.

In fhe eart of NewEuglagd, na " moot
highly pultivated oas wnuity, am at tempt
was made:to sahetituteh eefarlit male
priunippla an the higher grades of schools.
A slary weapropesed Dearly if not quite
as large as the avqr ag esalmq e the cler-
gympan in alJ vicinity ; and .tie asomit.
tee who had bepu fqr years coartrsamt
and caplsced with schools .brew1 only
one woman withi* a, radipes of thirty
.miles whom they were williag to entruast
with the expeinent I have heard a
wospaa complaining Ot.&,jusice, of the
partiality shown to men, pad, affirming.
that she could not live on her slary?
when that salary was four hundred dol-
lars a year, when she had received only
the most slight and commrn instruction
from the most common schools-an ex-
petience that could in no -sense of the
world be called education.-and had at.-
t tined a oultuke sufflicently indicated by
the fact that she found offense in being
spoken of as a female teacher, instead of
a lady teadberl Now, I admit that it is
very exasperating to have a man in-tho
hext room no better, and no better edu-
cated than you, doing the same work that
you do, and getting twice as much pay.
It is still more exasperating to have him
sit over you, and getting three times as
much pay. But where there is a glaring
discrepeany not only between a woman's
work and her wages, but between her
duties and her fitness to perform them,
it would be encouraging to see her efforts
not wholly confined to the former. But
I have head her speak ten words for is-
crease of pay where I have heard one for
ianproveasest in perportaancee Men may
be no. better than woaes, but wemen are
not half as good as they oniht to be.
When you have secured to. unednested
female teachers th sameas salary which
uneducated male teachers receive, when
you have paid for a woma ns shabby work
the same wsgeawhich yospayf br a man's
Adbby wirb, havT you really elevated
deciety? 'X em haveiudeed, heolgt about
amiequality; but it has not been by a
leveling-up preassa i

POW work is the. fatal dkability, not
poor pay. Good work may be a dow,
lbntitis a sovereigu remedy. Yetwomem
will uQt administer ;t They has not te
ingenuity; to devise, the courage to cow-
aience, the perseverance to carry out M-
sluoasibe nsadertakings. They have not
the patienos the sesee, the wisdom to
work faithfully anderucomeo~her peaso's
responaihility. It as easinr for -them to
toi athe d d nts to livefroem head
,to saceth, to be serfs 4oheertleeasaplay.
pts, to eomplain of partiality, and cry
out agahint injiatiaee; ima it sist. atriks
silently into untried paths, to begin abs
cumstuanea, sad defy injustice, samd en-
pci reapeot,.ad contaro fate. They are
not greatemongh to hlp themselvea, or to
let other peopale help then. So they au~er,
and are not dreag

ENGLISH CHUflCH ESTA3LISH.

Mr. S~dward MimI), the leader of the
English Soneonfo~usins, some tame aims
gave aptice in Psalzamest that, imualeih
ately after the Easter holidays, he should
offer a anotios for thodinsksatnb***e tf
the Esigliskchapmb. This will, of aawse,
be received with m.s sand indignaaios
by the old feglie, and Sad pehap at
irat little favor amoUW..the ilsral, but
it follows logically aaqd ineri#4gy~n the
wake of Irish church dqaptsbliuhment
removes the next greet, obstacle in the
way of the ~pacbp of liberjismaaa*#eret
of Church said& ktate, sad must, theadbep,
finally prevails One by one, the A~oldid
must disappepr in the light of a b4igber
and constantly -advancing civilisation-
Progression is elow in Englsaa4, but cos-
tinuous. It was years ago that Irish
church disestablishment was first broach-
ed in Piarliamont. Then that reesultsewe.

ed impoibe, or at best in the far di-
tant futere. It appgdered, as indeed it
was, hr more formidable and remote
thma does the prcdposed d..aNishment
of the Eaglit bdhurh at this hour. But
i was forthcomin, and sowill thislatter
an great refomn when diseusion shal
baye sw rdw publie opinion to the prop-
jioat.' The entire separation of English
Chlweb and Sit.e is only a question of
time.

PERSONAL
.a

Ta dmath at Willam H. Burleigh
removesa ether of the tried lalrers of '
the aaM-shvry dcase. He died ona
Saturday last, Marsh 18th, in the 60th
yearo t bi age.. He was the fourth of a a
talented family of spas of Rinaldo e

Burleigh, Esq., a graduate of Yale Col-'
legs, widely known as the preceptor of A
Plainfeld Academy, in Connecticut. ,

William, who early displayed his literary r
talents, learned the trade of a printer,
and in 1833 was employed as printer 0

and editoe of the Unity t, a newspaper ,
established at Brooklyn, Ct, by Rev.
Sammel J. May, with help ram' Mt.
Arthur Tappan, to enlighten the public
mind with regard to the outaages in Miss
Crandall's school for colored young ladies.
In 1886 he took the field as a lecturing
agent of the American Anti-esvery So-
ciety, and then became editor for a
number of years at Pittsburgh. In
the split which took place in the anti-
slavery ranks, he adhered to the side that
formed the LAberty party, supporting
James G. Birney for president in the
elections of 1840 and 1844. He was also
a faithful laborer for the Free Soil
party in 1848, and afterward for the Be- 1
publican party in 1856 and 1860. He
Was also for a time editor of a temperance
paper at Albany, and in 1855 was
reward by Governor Myron H. Clark
with an appointment in the harbor
service in New York, which he held until
removed by Gov. Hoffman, in 1871. He
was alwlys a zealous and popular orator
and lecture` .in the Republican cause.

For the benefit of those who are not
well posted in Biblical Affairs, we print
the following paragraphs:

A day's journey is thirty-three and one a
fifth mies. P

A Sabbath day's journey was about en
English maile.

Einklela read was seven feet nearly. F
A etbit is twenty-two inches nearly. -

A hand's breadth is equal to three and
five-eighth's inches.

A shekel of gold was $8.09
A talent o4 silver was $538.39.
A talent of gold was $18,800.
A pisse of shimer, era penny, was this-

tmagennte
Arinthing was three ants. A
A garas was a cent
A mete was-a cask
Aa ephs, tr bath, ecataine seven gatabs

and 4v pims.-
A bit weeme gala.on d tee pint..
A-irkia was meren peit.
An cmer was elm ints
A ab war three pihti.

VARIETIES. 2

*-Grammmatieli-Is 4pabella tb. plural -

of Iesbella ?

-These are Ave female desks in the

-A yeung woman's counedrum-Who -

is out favorite Roman hero? Maria..

-What is that which ties two perusoe
but only teawhes one? A wedding-ring.

-Mr.. Psrtingtoa is collecting auto-
crate, sad will be grateful for say speci-
ieus et the handwriting of extinguished A
charmatlee

-The combined capital of the Both.-
child's beasing houass in Lonadon, Paris,

*Fu and henas, is fiv hundred

A

-The English spiritualis eleim as Mel
low-believers Dsekena, Thacksapy,,Browa*
irag, Disraeli, ,cerlyle, Matthew Arnold,
and other noted litera7 se.

.- A Mh a tta-H railwayiun1834 gave
motice that ugsiemegers sar not sent for
by the Company, but seats are provided 2
for all who apply at the tickt-offlee."
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iv of the age.

We bag to all pebinattentiem to thfe fet th
we awe now prepared to All orderefer the late
sovelties in the line of patweted goods, asd t
seastantly adding to our large stockb such ar.
exsot real merit as the invetive spirit of t
ige preducees, sad the progreessve temper of t
Ame, demands. The Southern Countu p espcy
ily, needs these labor-saving inventions; so o
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STAGGOAO'NEILL,
180 Canal Street.

New Orleans

T. A. BLRTLETTE,
ATroaNET and COUN8ELOn AT LAW.

142.... Gravier Street. .. .142

(Up Stairs.)
NEW ORLEANB. LA.

HAWKINS&THARP,
(J. asw we--ana TEUar.)

LTTTONEYS AND COUNSELLOR8 AT LAW.

L9........Commercial Place........19

New (ostea, La.
Prompt attention givmn to civil business in

the State and United Stater Courts
381y.
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DEALERIN "OLD AND SIL-
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And Fline Gold Jewelry. Keep always on hand
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Spectacles and Eye Games. Glasses changed
mad sect to any past ofeth country. Watch re;
pairs don. presptay and uran nte. Address
Brans to

Paul Oranzin.
11$ Caromdslstreset, New Orleans.

Feb. 1Ily

WIMAFIIRB & 000PER.
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51GN PADITING, WALL PAPWKGN.

Oflee No. 84 Dryades street,
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L. 3. wamm, N
d
. c. 31c34595. 1. 3. war.

WHITE, RBWEAXDS & Co.

BSmoessors to A. D. OGSFrF h o..,

S*uthern and Westemn Produce.ire. 204aovss* ~d mmz-.se

*3fr ORLZAIV&

ALBERT? EYBI4SH,

Bookseller san Stationer,

13) CANAL STREET,

New Odeesas Ls.
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toriseby
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)Jatkans ainst (Margpa's Ruilding.'

Nwm Osleams, lI.


